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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR RABBI... 

      Rabbi Craig Lewis 

One for the ages. 
 
I would like to share with you some thoughts about entering the year 5781.I begin with the words:  
“God is sure, our immovable rock.” This is one way we have come to translate the words of  
Deuteronomy 32:4. The verse is a little more challenging than the plain reading we have come to  
know. Without question, the first word, “Hatzur,” means “rock.” The following words, “Tamim  
po’olo” mean “God’s works are pure.” Beginning with the clear imagery of a giant rock, our  
translation extrapolates purity of action with the weightiness of an object that cannot be moved by  
any force. Therefore, it is immovable, meaning no matter what, there will be unwavering consistency 
in a drive for goodness. I find it to be an over-simplification to simply understand this as a description  
of God who we can neither prove nor disprove. In other words, we can look at this phrase as being  
more than descriptive of an invisible, all-mighty power. Instead, especially in this time of physical and  
societal challenges, to see these words as prescriptive. We can be like the God we describe as being  
unconditionally committed to purity of intent and deed. As uncertainty surrounds us, we accept as a matter of faith that “God is 
sure, our immovable rock.” We then follow suit with unflagging enthusiasm that though the word is changing, we do not change. 
Our commitment to Jewish ideals has been strong across the ages, enduring challenges of modernity and oppression We have 
remained steadfast, holding strong to a belief that a life of Torah inspires us toward kindness, fairness, and justice. Nothing can 
or has changed those ideals, and no matter what, even if the forms or modes of access to these teachings changes, the content 
remains absolute. Our greatest opportunity to demonstrate these values - our desire to be immovable and unchanged, like God, 
despite the incredible forces that challenge us - lies ahead. Later this month, we will celebrate the Jewish New Year and the Day 
of Atonement in a manner different from any previous years. To be sure, there will be feelings of loss, but there will also be great 
joy, as technology allows us to remain a united congregation that knows how to persevere in difficult times. We will be an 
“immovable rock,” doing what needs to be done because we have always set aside this time to express our values. Though our 
methods for expressing these values have changed, we refuse to be changed.  
 
My mantra for the coming Jewish New Year has been, “All we know for sure is: it will be one we never forget.” Nothing about 
worship during the Covid-19 pandemic is ideal. So much will be different. Our choir, in addition to being a talented group of 
musicians, is also a wonderful social group and has not been able to convene. Their collective voices will not be present to 
elevate our prayer. Our sanctuary, which has been the central meeting point for Chattanooga ’s Jewish community for 90 years, 
will not be open - to hug old friends, sit in familiar pews where our families have gathered for generations, to celebrate the Torah 
with a grand Hakafah and group aliyot. Our service will all be objectively different. Subjectively, there are bound to be emotions 
attached to feelings of loss over what we cannot do. However, we can remove ourselves from qualitative judgments about the 
differences. We can move beyond saying, it’s better or worse. We can acknowledge the moment, and say above all, it is our duty 
and honor to observe Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. 
 
On the bright side, we can sit comfortably in our homes. By the way, if you can Airplay to a large screen or connect and HDMI 
cable to your television, you can sit comfortably rather than crowded around a small computer or tablet screen. We can look 
upon each other’s faces in a Zoom meeting. We can participate when called upon by distance. We have Beth Nichols, a gifted and 
committed organist and an incredibly talented soloist in Marianna Allen who will join me in the sanctuary, strategically distanced 
to bring the familiar prayers into your homes. Unlike many congregations, we will be doing this live, believing that we can still 
pray in the same moment, allowing for spontaneity in our prayer and accepting that there may be imperfections in it, just as there 
are imperfections in all of us. All that we do will be thoughtful, and just as though we were in our sanctuary, all are invited to be 
with us, and no one will have to worry about a parking spot. 
 
While nothing can replace or compensate for what will be missing this year, there will be many positive, humorous, even moving 
moments. If all goes well, we will only do this once, and no matter what, for better or for worse, our observance will be a living 
proclamation of “Am Yisrael Chai!,” the people of Israel live! And, indeed, 5781 is a year we will never forget.  
 
L’Shana Tovah, 
 
Rabbi Lewis 
 
 
 
 
 
 

              YOM TOV TO GO: RESERVE YOUR HIGH HOLIDAY GIFT FROM MIZPAH! 
We cannot share physical space or the fabulous break the fast this season we will be sharing Yom 
Tov To Go boxes filled with holiday goodies. As a reminder of the sweetness of our 
Mizpah family  Get your touchless gift when you drive through Mizpah's parking lot 
on Thursday, September 24 between 3:00 and 5:00. RESERVATIONS required!  
 
Call or email:  Dana Banks dbbanks300@gmail.com   (423) 400-5847 OR  Susan 

Wolf-Schwartz   swschwartz@hotmail.com   (772) 285-1981 

mailto:dbbanks300@gmail.com
mailto:swschwartz@hotmail.com


ZOOM INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Note: You must have a camera and a mic for ZOOM to work. Very few pc’s have a 

camera. I have an “add-on” camera clipped on to my pc monitor. Most but not all laptops 

have a camera. All tablets have a camera. I strongly counsel against using a phone, as 

the screen is too small, and the visuals are too unsteady 

 

Note: These instructions are for pc /windows users, NOT MAC. Sorry.  

 

1. Download ZOOM on to your pc, laptop, or tablet.  https://zoom.us/download 

choose the 1st one: Zoom Client for Meetings. On Windows10, it asks where you 

want to save it. I put in on my desktop.  

2. Once you have the “app” on your computer, you connect by simply clicking on the 

appropriate box link sent out by our Mizpah Office. 

3. After the link opens the ZOOM app, you MUST click on “Start Video.” It defaults to 

the “off video” position, with a red line thru it. Just click on it to start video.  

4. When your visual comes up on the screen, you can “name” yourself by looking at 

the top right of the visual field and click on “more” then “rename” 

5. Get comfortable with muting and unmuting. You should leave your ZOOM on 

MUTE unless you wish to speak. Otherwise, all background noise from you (like 

small talk, dogs barking, etc.) is sent out to everyone, making things a bit crazy.  

6. You should also get comfortable with the top right field, which lets you toggle 

between gallery view, speaker view, etc. Keep in mind: The screen may look 

different on a tablet, especially an iPad. 

7. There are MANY zoom experts at Mizpah. All Torah Study regulars, and many 

worship service regulars.  

https://zoom.us/download
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    A MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT... 

 Frank Miller 

As we approach Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, I look forward to “seeing” many of you on our  
virtual services.  Although it is not the same, it is important for all of us to keep in touch.   
Whether we call our friends or even our acquaintances or drop off a meal to those who need  
assistance, it is a mitzvah, especially at this time.  Many are depressed about not  
seeing children or grandchildren.  Parents are stressed about the decisions as to whether  
their children will attend school in person, especially their children who are going to college. 
Many are sad about not being able to celebrate family events together, or even not being able to  
go to concerts, plays and restaurants. 
 
So now is the time to extend yourself to members of Mizpah.  Contact someone you do not know well.  Talk on the phone 
or meet virtually.  Have a physically distanced meal in a park.  I have found that each person has a “story” that is hidden 
and interesting.  But many are never asked about their “story” and many “stories” get lost.  You may develop a new 
friendship and admiration of someone that you would not otherwise know. As we approach a New Year, I pray that each of 
us has health, contentment and sweetness in the coming year. 
 
L’Shana Tova!  

Dr. Frank Miller, President, Mizpah Congregation 
 
A MESSAGE FROM YOUR DIRECTOR FOR YOUTH AND FAMILY PROGRAMMING 
Hi all!  
Welcome to the upcoming year, 5781, hard mode enabled. If life were like a video game, we’d be 
playing this year on nightmare mode, with no cheat codes, and no manual. There aren’t 
instructions or cheats to tell us how to celebrate the New Year in a pandemic, or even how to 
defeat the boss of 2020, the ever-looming COVID-19. But imagine that your life is this video game, 
this controlled setting in which you are the player, the main character, and if most video game 
storylines are to be believed, the chosen one. Your first decision: do you play in single player, or 
multiplayer? For those with children, there isn’t much choice. Everything is multiplayer - whether 
you are working competitively with each other or in a cooperative fashion. For your sanity’s sake, 
I hope it’s cooperatively. So, working together, how do you work to defeat the boss? As individuals, we certainly cannot 
defeat our main boss, this pandemic, but focusing on smaller hurdles to be climbed can bring us great successes.  
 

Our first entity to be conquered is the return of school. Whatever choice that you are 
making for your family, it isn’t easy. Whether you are running homeschool yourself, a 
hybrid plan with Hamilton County, or something else, it’s hard! I know that this situation is 
difficult for everybody, even as we begin a new year of religious education as well. In this 
cooperative game, we want to work with you! This is new territory for everyone. No one 
knows the best way to create meaningful learning for each child when we can’t even see 
them in person. Let’s go to our toolbar. You’ll find it in most games: your inventory, your 
back pocket. And guess what? Zoom is already there, waiting for us! To help pad out your 
parental toolbar, we’re going to help out. Mizpah and Machanooga will send materials, host 

weekly and monthly sessions, and help create meaningful learning opportunities for our students. We’ll take care of the 
planning portion of your children’s’ Jewish education, you just have to pull us out of your back pocket.              
                                         

What’s our next “miniboss”? In my mind, it’s the High Holy Day season. For many, it can be a 
time of stress. The new year brings new commitments and pressure but can also be a great 
time to take a step back and look at your plans. What do you and your family plan for the 
new year? What’s your next quest after you’ve slain the “new year dragon”? This is a great 
time to look ahead, make resolutions. It’s also a time to look back, look at the things that you 
wish you could have done differently, maybe even atone for them. This year is going to look 
different than years before, no question. How we celebrate will look different, a bit of story 
divergence, if you will. But we can get back on the main track together! Mizpah is still 
celebrating the High Holy Days with you. We’re working together to make this year just as meaningful for you. We’re having 
services virtually with Zoom. Our amazing break the fast committee is putting together boxes so that you can have all your 
favorite meals from Mizpah at home. It certainly pays off to do things cooperatively! 

As it is, I’m so happy that all of you are playing this game with me. That we get to work through the pandemic 
together, as a Mizpah family. That we get to finish the game, whether it is next month or next year, as a Mizpah 
family.                                                     Lily Dropkin, Youth Director 

 
 

Please see INSERT for Upcoming Youth and Family Programming 
 

              Lily Dropkin 



 

 

 

 

ROSH HASHANAH  

SERVICE FOR  

BLOWING OF THE SHOFAR 

 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2020 

3:00 PM 

 

MIZPAH PARKING LOT 

 

DRIVE – IN EXPERIENCE 

 

JOIN US IN YOUR CAR 

 

LIVE SHOFAR SERVICE 

 

Overflow cars will proceed to Mizpah  

Cemetery parking lot for additional Blowing of the Shofar  

 

 

 



 

 

                          

 

     MIZPAH HIGH HOLY DAYS 2020 

Mizpah will offer a full array of worship and study sessions, all via 
ZOOM. The building remains closed due to coronavirus. 

 
Saturday September 12:  Selichot Study and Prayer            7:00pm 
Friday September 18:       Erev Rosh Hashanah                   7:30pm 
Saturday September 19:  Rosh Hashanah Service            10:00am  
          Children’s Service            1:00pm 

            Shofar Service                             3:00 pm 
            Mizpah parking lot  

              
Thursday September 24: Yom Kippur “goodie box” drive thru  

                          (RSVP REQUIRED!)       3:00-5:00 pm
 

 
Sunday September 27:  Kol Nidre Worship                          7:30 pm 
 
Monday, September 28:  Yom Kippur Service                    10:00 am 
          Adult Prayer and Meditation        1:00 pm 
                                        Children’s Service                        1:00 pm 
                Afternoon Service                        2:00 pm 
                                        Yizkor Service           4:00pm 
                                        Book of Remembrance to be mailed to                        
                            those who listed named for this year 

           Closing service with Havdalah   5:00 pm 
 

ZOOM link on Mizpah website:  
 

https://www.mizpahcongregation.org/mizpah-live 

https://www.mizpahcongregation.org/mizpah-live
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DONATIONS (Received by the 15th of prior month) Consider $18  - ”chai” - the minimum donation 

MIZPAH FUNDS: YOUR DONATIONS ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED! 

Archives 
Building 

Capital Campaign 
Cemetery 
Educator 

Endowment 
Flower 

Garden of Life 
Goldman/Moses 

Mary W. and Jacob L. Levine 

Leadership Development  
Library 

Miller/Lefkoff 
Marks Memorial 

Mazon (Feed the Hungry) 
Miller/Schwartz 

Music 
NFTY (Youth Group) 

Operating 
Oneg 

Prayer Book 
Physical Property 

Religious Activities 
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

Rabbinic Endowment 
Rita Russ Speer 
Religious School 

Social Action 
Staff Support 

Rita Russ Speer Fund 

In Honor of Mizpah and BZ’s 

musical concert 

Sheryl Blechner   

 

 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

In Honor of the Unveiling of 

Beverly Rice  

David Rice 

 

 

Operating 

In Memory of Philip Soroko 

In Memory of Morris Matzkin 

Dennis and Susan Matzkin 

ZOOM INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Note: You must have a camera and a mic for ZOOM to work. Very few pc’s have a camera. I have an “add

-on” camera clipped on to my pc monitor. Most but not all laptops have a camera. All tablets have a cam-

era. I strongly counsel against using a phone, as the screen is too small, and the visuals are too unsteady 

 

Note: These instructions are for pc /windows users, NOT MAC. Sorry.  

 

1-Download ZOOM on to your pc, laptop, or tablet.  https://zoom.us/download choose the 1st one: 

Zoom Client for Meetings. On Windows10, it asks where you want to save it. I put in on my desktop.  

2-Once you have the “app” on your computer, you connect by simply clicking on the appropriate box 

link sent out by our Mizpah Office. 

3-After the link opens the ZOOM app, you MUST click on “Start Video.” It defaults to the “off video” po-

sition, with a red line thru it. Just click on it to start video.  

4-When your visual comes up on the screen, you can “name” yourself by looking at the top right of the 

visual field and click on “more” then “rename” 

5-Get comfortable with muting and unmuting. You should leave your ZOOM on MUTE unless you wish 

to speak. Otherwise, all background noise from you (like small talk, dogs barking, etc.) is sent out to 

everyone, making things a bit crazy.  

6-You should also get comfortable with the top right field, which lets you toggle between gallery view, 

speaker view, etc. Keep in mind: The screen may look different on a tablet, especially an iPad. 

7-There are MANY zoom experts at Mizpah. All Torah Study regulars, and many worship service regu-

lars.  

https://zoom.us/download


 

UPCOMING YOUTH AND FAMILY PROGRAMMING 

 

High Holy Day Programming for Children 

 

Children’s Rosh Hashanah Service 

September 19th, 1:00PM 

Join us on Zoom for a fun, engaging New Years’ service, just for kids! 
We’ll bring in the New Year in style with a themed service and lots of 
ruach. 

 

Children’s Yom Kippur Service 

September 28th, 1:00PM 

Join us on Zoom for a Yom Kippur children’s service!  

 

Educational Programming 

 

First Day of Virtual Hebrew School 

September 9th, 4:30PM 

It’s our first day of Hebrew school! We’ll meet new friends, see old ones 
(virtually of course!), and embark together on another fun year of Hebrew 
School. Group programs will be run monthly, while tutors beginning the 
week of the 9th will be reaching out to parents about scheduling one-on-
one sessions  

 

Machanooga High Holiday Pop-Up Program 

September 13th, 10:00AM 

Machanooga is returning as well! Our first day of regular classes will be 
October 18th. Please join us for a special High Holy Day program on 
September 13th! We will be running inclusive family programming for all 
ages.  

 



Yahrzeits for August 30 – October 3, 2020 

Aug. 30 - Sept. 5 
Jennie Miller 
Annabelle Rubenstein 
Miriam Edelstein  
   Effron 
Morris Louis Levine 
Eleanor Levine Fisher 
Ira Trivers 
Jerome Feinglass 
Frances Brown 
John Mc Fadden 
Rebecca Merenbloom 
Bill Raider 
 
Sept. 6-12 
Abraham Prebul 
Ed Lindberg 
Eugene Mendel 
Helen Goldberg 
Celia Marks 
Ann Rambo 
Hilda Richelson 
Mary Magrill Shapiro 
Mary Skolnick 
Irving Wein 
Peter Paul Pap 
Julius Goldman 
Harry Rambo 
Lucille Heymann  
   Effron 
Anna Rachel  
   Richelson 
Max Stock 
Donna Karp 
Julia Little 
Gertrude Monen 
Esther S. Seesel 
Leon Spiegel 
Kalman Cohen 
Sherwood Smith 
 
 
 
 

Sept. 13 - 19 
Felix Diamond 
Mark Wagner 
Sarah W. Adler 
Lemer Miller 
Meyer D. Winer 
Jay Bisen 
Fannie Burke 
Dorothy Greene 
R. F. Lauer Jr. 
Ann Mittleman 
Fannie B. Salwin 
Barbara Smith 
Bertha Kann 
Pennie Richelson  
   Pearlman 
Nat Wolensky 
Maurice S. Weber 
Sydney Lauren  
   Tabakin 
Samuel Nathaniel  
   Goldberg 
Robbie Herskowitz 
Rose Kaminker 
Sidney Milder 
Paul Wolf 
 
Sept. 20 - 26 
Ike Morris 
George Odineal 
Dora Kauffman  
   Perlberg 
Blanche Morris 
Ingeborg Wolfe   
   Haesloop 
Harry H. Michelson 
Jessel Follick 
Jacques Leon Weiss   
Margot Bode                        
   Haesloop 
Phyllis Justman Cohen 
Beverly Hocher Knight 
Bernard Rice 
Edna Shaw 

Benjamin Levitt 
Eron H. Appleby 
Robert Garry 
Minnie L. Koplan 
 
Sept. 27 - Oct. 3 
Jacob Levine 
Maggie Moses 
Lillian Smith 
Shea Thomas 
Priscilla Monen 
Gwen Coulter 
Thomas McKay  
   Bunting 
Nathan Vogel 
Minnie Hudes 
Henry M. Silverstein 
Esther Levine 
Max Traeger 
Stephen Michael  
   Baras 
Charles Lob  
   Rosenhein 
Noah Knox Saul 
Evelyn Feldman  
   Sergent 
Aaron Goldfarb 
Sigmund Litoff 
Jean Simon 
Rose Waxenberg 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



September 1 
Rachel Dzik 
September 2 
Val DeOlloqui 
September 3 
Jo-Ann Morris 
September 9 
Robert Marlowe 
George Sivils 
September 10 
Raul Beker 
Charlie Moss 
September 11 
Christopher Kallies 
Barbara Paper 
September 12 
David Kelman  
September 13 
Zoe McCarley 
Willard Vaughn 
September 14 
Jonah  Hodes 
Millie Lander 
Deborah Levine 
Kenneth Opengart 
September 15 
Emma Gefter 
Thomas Stapleton 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

September 17  
Mila Caminez 
September 18 
Pam Miller 
Joseph Nash 
September 19 
Aliya Opengart 
September 20 
Teddi Mendel 
Marcie Mott 
September 21 
Reverie Meadows 
Rachel Salomon 
September 24 
Ellen Hays 
Sandy Sadowitz 
September 25 
Marty Hershey 
September 26 
William Fisher 
Madeleine Hartmann 
September 28 
Henry Poss, Jr. 
September 29 
Candy Kruesi 
Warren Posternack 
 

September 4 
Karen Diamond-
Giblin & John Giblin 
Jennifer & Aaron  
   Lincove 
Pam & Frank Miller 
 
September 6 
Donna & Kirk Brody 
Millie & Gary Lander 
Reverie Meadows & 
   Wyatt Bumbalough 
 
September 10 
Nora & Gene McNeill  
Cindy & Ben Sirota 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

September 16 
Caroline & Paul      
   Kaplan 
Finette & David  
   Winer 
 
September 20 
Judith Mogul & 
   Tom Farnam 
 
September 27 
Monique & Jeff 
   Gefter 
 
September 28 
Zuki Landau &  
   David Fishman 
 
September 30 
Kristin & Charles 
   Joels 
 
 

 

    BIRTHDAYS                          ANNIVERSARIES 
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MAZAL TOV TO… 
Eren Kaplan, son of Paul and Caroline Kaplan and brother to Ava Kaplan, celebrated his Bar 
Mitzvah on Saturday, August 8, 2020. The service was officiated at Mizpah - COVID-19 safe and 
friendly - by Rabbi Craig Lewis. 
 

Melanie Val, daughter of Raymond and Michelle Val, sister of Ryan and Mia, who 
will be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, September 5th. All are 
virtually welcome to attend via Livestream!  Melanie is a freshman at St. Andrews-
Sewanee. She plays soccer and wrestles (see photo at left).  She also wrestles for 
Team TN, Tennessee’s USA wrestling team and was an All-American last year in Girls Middle School 
wrestling.  She loves to ride horses as well anything that involves being outside.  She enjoys English 
and History in school.  
 

 
Steve and Carol Cohn, who August 23rd celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary.  
Yasher koach - “May you go from strength to strength.”  

  
           WHEN IS MIZPAH GONNA OPEN UP? 
Short answer from 
President Frank Miller: 
“when it is safe to do so.” 
Rabbi Lewis and your 
Board have two guiding principles: one, keep all of 
Mizpah safe and two, make our religious, educational and 
social occasions as meaningful as possible. This is new 
territory for us all! We appreciate everyone’s patience and 
urge everyone to stay in touch and stay healthy.     

              YOM KIPPUR MID-DAY MEDITATION 

James Brown, Chair of Religious Activities, is planning 
for Yom Kippur. Here is a preview from James:  
“In keeping with a Jewish theme in what some consider 
our holiest day(s) of the year, I thought I would do a 
breathing exercise on the Shema. It is a personal practice 
that I use in morning meditations.  It recites the Shema 
but it also offers some deep contemplative practice as 
well, based on breathing in a rhythm.” 
This session begins at 12:45, via a ZOOM link.   

                          BOOK CLUB NEWS 

Amy Cohen announces our next 
book club for Sunday October 4th 
at 4:00 pm, via ZOOM. We are 
currently deciding on the book. Text 
or email Amy for the ZOOM link 
and the book selection. Please note the new time – 
4:00 pm.  

OK...we are  sick and 
tired of COVID-19. It 
should at least be COVID
-20. We are missing each 
other. We want to hear 
from you. Send to the 

Office a cute anecdote, happening, Mazal Tov, job 
change, etc. In short...we want to hear of ALL the things 
we would be hearing were we together. We CAN feel 
together even if we’re not. Pictures are good too. We’re 
all doing things, just not together. As Captain Pickard 
would say, “Make It So” 

WELCOME NEW MIZPAH MEMBERS 

Sanford and Elaine Winer are long time Chattanoogans. Sanford is a native, whose 

grandfather and his family settled in Decatur, TN and moved to Chattanooga in the early 1900’s.  

Elaine is from Jacksonville, FL. Both are retired. Sanford, a graduate of the University of 

Virginia and Tulane University, is a C.P.A. and served in the United States Army. Elaine, a 

graduate of the University of Florida and the University of Tennessee College of Law, is an 

attorney. Son Art Winer, his wife Mallory McCreary and their daughter Simone live in 

California. Daughter Barbara Winer and her husband Scott Schenberg live in Florida and 

Wisconsin. 

Both Sanford and Elaine have been active in civic, professional, and Jewish organizations and 

are pleased to be dual members of Mizpah and B’nai Zion. Sanford founded and chairs the 

Chattanooga Jewish Film Series, which in October will begin its 13
th
 year.   

Welcome to Mizpah, Sanford and Elaine! 
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Mizpah is a Reform Jewish Congregation. We offer worship, learning and 

social action/programs designed to enhance our lives and improve our world. 

Mizpah is a welcoming congregation as we embrace interfaith couples, those 

of all faith-traditions and culturally-diverse backgrounds as well as families in 

all their forms.  

Email: Office@mizpahcongregation.org 
www.mizpahcongregation.org 

Monday-Friday: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
423-267-9771 

 
Craig Lewis, Rabbi 

Rabbi@mizpahcongregation.org 
 

Frank Miller, President 
President@mizpahcongregation.org 

Angela Rickert, Administrator 
Richard Zachary, Newsletter 

ZacharyRA@gmail.com 
 

TEMPLE OFFICERS AND BOARD 
May 1, 2020 - April 30, 2021 
Craig Lewis, Rabbi 
Lily Dropkin, Youth & Family Coordinator 
Angela Rickert, Temple Administrator 
 
OFFICERS: 
President:                          Frank Miller 
VP Administration:                  Will Melnyk 
VP Programming:                   Vicki Lewis 
Treasurer:                        Alan Richelson 
Board Secretary:                 Beth Thomas 
Past President:               Alan Richelson 
 

BOARD MEMBERS / COMMITTEES 

Archives:                                       Max Brener  
Development:                                Herb Cohn 
Education:                              Alexis Chenkus 
Finance               Steve Cohn 
Governance:                         Richard Zachary 
Membership:                                Barbie Potts 
Physical Properties:                    Gary Chazen 
Religious Practice:                     James Brown 
Social Action:                          Vivian Hershey 
Appointed:                                     Josh Weiss  
                                                    Jan Suhrbier 
                                                Rose Opengart 

CEMETERY CONTROL BOARD 
Dana Banks              Board Representative 
Iris Abelson                            Gary Chazen 
Shelton Goldblatt                      David Israel 
Donna White-Dropkin 
 
 
TRUSTEES 
Bob Berz                  Board Representative                      
Flossie Weill   Gary Chazen     Jim Levine            
Sandy Dittus                               
 
YOUTH BOARD REP      Carolyn Potts 

Non Profit Org. 

U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 

Chattanooga, TN 

Permit  

No. 281 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

THE MIZPAH BUIDLING REMAINS CLOSED DUE TO THE PANDEMIC 
 
 

MIZPAH ONGOING ACTIVITIES 
 

      Please attend your favorite Mizpah activity. We offer virtually everything you are used to: 
 

• Lunch ‘n Learn:                    Thursdays 12:15 pm 
• Kabbalat Shabbat services:                Fridays 6:00 pm 
• Torah Study (BYOB- bring your own bagel):    Saturdays 9:00 am 
• Shabbat worship:                    Saturdays 11:00 am 

 
For Details: www.MizpahCongregation.org 

Connect to our Monday and Friday Email Announcements! 
 

Visit our website: 

www.MizpahCongegration.org 


